
OF ONE OPINION

One Exception Legisla
tors Fayor. the Fair.

1AK LIBERAL APPROPRIATION

Mere Declare for State Aid to
Great Northwest Sbotv Car-sifcR- H

et Clatsop la Alone
in Opposition.

letters from members of the Leg
islature In reply to The Oregonlan's re- -
pMt for their opinion on the propriety

and, amount of an appropriation by the
stata lor the Lewis and Clark Fair show
that, with one solitary exception, they

in favor of a liberal appropriat-
ion- Several declared themselves In
favor of granting the full sum
of 1600,000 ased by the directors of
tte Pair; some prefer to be guided by the
vsfae of their constituents as to the
amount, but all, with the exception

axned, express, the opinion that the whole
fltate will benefit, and that, therefore,
vnu$ county should contribute to make It

? ruocew. The exception named Is Rep-
resentative C. W. Carnahan, of Clatsop
Obonty, who cannot see how his county
Will derive benefit equal to the amount It

"weiild have to contribute. The letters fol-
low:

JER-O- STATE AND COUNTIES.

Wmtggemtlon. as to Appropriations and
Exhibits .Offered by Burleigh.

ENTERPRISE. Oct 5. (To the Ed-
itor.) I am not sufficiently advised

-- at present of the Intentions and pur-oe- ee

of the Board of Directors to ex-
press a decided opinion as to what action
the Legislature should take In the mat-
ter. Sneaking In a general way. If the
iair is to be of sufficient Importance to
.secure an appropriation from Congress,

nd from the states generally, I should
lavor an appropriation of a sufficient
amount to erect a suitable state build-ta- g,

large enough to accommodate each
county In making a county exhibit. That
would arouse a local pride in each county
tnd secure a county aproprlatlon suffici-
ently large to make the best exhibit pos-
sible; and when you get the best po-

ssible exhibit from each county In this
state you have a great show within itself.

I should think a special levy of 1 mill
added to the state tax would produce
junple revenue for the purpose. I am of
the opinion the fair qan be made a greater
success by not depending altogether up-
on large appropriations and not attempt-
ing too much, but by making a practical
use of each dollar of smaller appropria-
tions.

In the meantime Portland and the
Board of Directors should take steps
to arouse a greater Interest and enthusi-
asm in the Fair throughout the state.
Secure not only the support of the mem-
bers of the legislature but the enthusi-
astic support of the men and women

' V snnrnnrlA.tlnnH.
J. A. BURLEIGH.

Representative from Umatilla and Wal
lowa Counties.

Harris Not Advised.
7GENE. Oct. 5. (To the Editor.)

X have not at this time sufficient
Information or knowledge of the
plans of the Fair board to give an
expression of opinion as to how much
money should bo appropriated by the
state for the Fair.

D. T. HARRIS.
Representative from Lane County.

GOOD, LIBERAL APPROPRIATION.

Bat Cities Benefited Should Not Dc- -'

pend Altogether on the &tate.
FOSSIL, Oct. L (To the Editor.)

X believe there Is a general feel-
ing among the taxpayers of this
section that the Lewis and Clark
Fair should have some state aid. My
personal views are that the Legislature
should make a good, liberal appropriation.
In asking the Legislature to do so, ftow--
ever, the managers of the Fair should not

J overlook the fact that some of the remot
I er sections of the state will receive but
Ismail, If any, advantage from It. Hence
it Is Important that the people and City
of Portland, both as Individuals and as a
municipal corporation, should do their
full share. Also, that other Individuals
and municipal corporations that will re
ceive the greater benefit, on account of
their favored location, should contribute
more than the average taxpayer in the
remoter and Interior sections of the state.
If these matters are kept in view, and
worked up to by the managers of the
Yjalr I think there will be no trouble to
get the state, through its Legislature,
to appropriate the amount the Fair dl
rectors ask for. A fair and reasonable
distribution of the expense of the Lewis
and Clark Fair among sections and In-

dividuals, In proportion to the benefits to
be derived, will be met by the Legislature

iy , . with a liberal appropriation, In my Judg
ment, eucn a snowing snoum oe made
to the Legislature.

W. W. STEIWER.
Senator from Sherman, Grant, Wasco

and Wheeler Counties.

HAVE CREDITABLE FAIR.
To Secure It, Appropriation Should

Be Made Large Enough.
CARLTON, Or., Oct. 5. (To the Editor.)
I am certainly very much in favor of

the state making an appropriation for the
Lewis and Clark Fair of 1905. I have not
at the present time any decided, opinion as
regards the amount of the appropriation
which should be made, but think the ap-
propriation should certainly be made
large enough to enable the managers of
the Fair to make an exhibition which will
fee in every way a credit to the state and
the Pacific Northwest. W. A. HOWE,

Senator from Yamhill County.

HERE IS AN EXPANSIONIST.

Half a Million Is None Too Much, De-

clares Hansbrough.
ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 5. (To the Edit-

or.) I have not given the matter much
thought, but my opinion is that the com-
ing Legislature should give this' a very
careful consideration; and, as for myself.
I think an appropriation of $500,000 ls none
too large ior sucn an enterprise, i am
somewhat of an expansionist, and believe
that such enterprises as the Lewis and
Clark Exposition promises to be will be of
a great benefit to the State of Oregon, as
well as to the entire Northwest.

J. M. HANSBROUGH.
Representative from Jackson and Douglas

Counties.

WHAT SENATOR DALY THINKS.
Xm. Making: Appropriation Legislators

Sbeuld Consult Their Constituents.
CORVALLIS, Oct. 5. (To the Editor.)

While I think that a member of the Leg
islature should have some Independence
of action or discretionary power In mat-
ters of general legislation, I also think
that where large sums of money are in
volved for a specific purpose he should
consult entirely the wishes of those who
sent him there. The people of this dis
trlct will favor a reasonable appropria-
tion for the Fair, but they will not think
that $600,000 is reasonable. Personally, I
am anxious for the success of the Lewis
asd Clark FairA now that it has been in-

auguraied, and I will vote for such an ap-
propriation as the people of this district
think proper. - JOHN D. DALY.

Senator from Benton County.

OPPOSED TO THE TAX.

Carnahan Says It Is Too High for.
ClatKop County.

CLATSOP. Oct 5. (To the Editor.) I
am opposed to a large appropriation by the
state for the Fair. I cannot see what ma
terial benefit the Fair will be to the part
of the state that will neither be seen nor
heard of by the visitors to the Fair. A
levy of 1 mills means for this county
$11,005. and while I expect to see more or
less of the visitors here, on account of.
Lewis, and Clark having' wintered 'here, I
would not favor so heavy a tax.

C. W. CARNAHAN,
Representative from Clatsop County.

BELIEVES IX THE FAIR.
Huntley Thinlts a Reasonable Appro

priation Should Be Made.
OREGON CITY, Oct. 5. (To the Editor.)
As I have given the matter very little

thought from any standpoint other than
that of a business man, an expression at
this time regarding the amount to be ap
propriated might not be in accordance
with my views later as a legislator. 1

might say, however, that I am an enthus-
iastic believer In the 1903 Fair, want It to
be a success, and feel that the Legislature
should appropriate a reasonable sum for
the purpose. C. G. HUNTLEY,
Representative from Clackamas County.

WILL BENEFIT ENTIRE STATE.

And Therefore Phelps Favors a Lib- -
ex al Appropriation.

HEPPNER, Or., Oct. 4. (To the Editor.)
I am heartily In favor of the Fair and

will do all In my power, both In" and out
of the Legislature, for Us euccess. I
favor a liberal appropriation by the state
for many reasons, chief of which is the
financial benefit to be derived. In my
opinion every section of the state will be
benefited, and the property of every tax-
payer be worth moro on account of the
Fair than his tax to support same win
amount to. As to the amount to be
appropriated, I shall undertake to ascer-
tain the wish of my constituents and vote
accordingly. G. W. PHELPS,
Representative from Morrow and Umatilla

Counties.

GIVE HALF A MILLION.

Money Will Be Returned .Two-Fol- d"

in Ten Years, Says Jones.
TOLEDO, Oct. 4. (To the Editor.) I

am most emphatically in favor of an ap
propriation by the State of Oregon for
the Lewis and Clark Exposition to-b- held
at Portland in 1903. I have always been

firm believer In the liberal use
of printer's Ink abd the proper
advertising of our state's resources.
In my opinion Oregon is al
ready 20 years behind her sister state
Washington In the matter of advertising
her resources.
It has been argued that Portland will

be the only city benefited by this Fair. I
beg leave to differ with this class of
people. Whatever helps Portland, helps
Oregon. Whatever Is good for one of
Oregon's 33 counties, is good for all. It
Is to be expected that Portland will reap
a greater benefit, as a result of this Fair,
than any other city in Oregon. This Is
as it should be. For it should not be
to her discredit that she Is the chief com
mercial center of Oregon, or, w might
say, of the Pacific Northwest. Again, If
the State of Oregon appropriate $500,000 for
this Fair, Portland, or Multnomah County,
will have to pay $200,000 of thlsNimount,
or as I understand It, two-fift- hs of all the
taxes In Oregon.

As to the amount of money the state
should appropriate for this purpose, I am
not sufficiently advised to make the
figures, but presume the Lewis and Clark
Commission have taken into consideration
all the details, and necessary expenses to
raaKe a success of this Exposition, and I
would therefore, as It suggests, favor an
appropriation of $400,000 or $500,000.

I do not think that Oregon can afford to
be miserly in making an appropriation for
this great event. I am of the firm opin-

ion that any money the state may appro-
priate to this great enterprise will be re-

turned .two-fol- d to the treasury within
the next 10 years by the Increase of pop-

ulation and wealth that will arise from
the advertising the state will receive
from this exposition, provided it Is suc-
cessfully carried out. and this cannot be
done without money and the
of every citizen of Oregon.

B. F. JONES,
Representative from Lincoln and Polk

Counties.

ARMY EXPENSES LOWER.

Mucb Less Than Last Year Recom-
mendations of Paymaster.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. According to
thp annual report of the Paymaster-Ge- n

eral. Armv expenses decreased during the
past year $918,819, as compared with the
preceding year, partly owing to the de
crease In the pay of the Army ana in
cart to a reduction of claims for extra
pay to volunteers. The total expenses
made by Paymaster-Gener- al Bates were
$52,523,479. The Paymaster-Gener- al Is an
earnest ndvocate,of the creation of a re--
enlistment system for Government clerks
based upon the deduction of a, small
sum monthly from the salary of each
clerk.

The Paymaster-Gener- al says good re
sults are observable from Secretary
Root's plan of detailing line officers for
staff duty. The only Improvement he
could suggest would be to permit the
detail of First Lieutenants instead of
Captains as the lowest grade In the pay
corps, giving the Lieutenants, however,
Pnnlnln'o nnv txVi !1 n rlntnp- - caimVi wnrlr

A financial statement setting outNln
great detail the expenditures of the Pay
master-General- 's office, makes It appear
that the total approximate cost of the
war with Spain on account of pay and
extra pay to volunteers and regulars and
mileage to officers was $73,668,640.

General Bates takes satisfaction In
noting the fact that every cent of money
disbursed tfirough his department from the
date of the outbreak 6T the Spanish War
has been sufficiently accounted for, and
that the Government has not lost one
cent through defalcation, captures by the
enemy, robbery or other causes, while
the cost of disbursing the vast sum of
over $200,000,000, Including salaries and
mileage of paymasters (and pay clerks
has been about 7 per cent of the amount
disbursed. The report contrasts this rec-
ord with the Civil War, when nearly $500- ,-
ww was lost by the Government.

BOERS SPEAK OF TRICK.
Reitz in United States for Himself

and His Country.
NEW YJORK. Oct. 5. A committee of

Boer sympathizers, including representa-
tives of the n- Societies, wel
comed today Francis William Reitz.
formerly Secretary of State of the Orange
Free State, who arrived with his wife on
the Holland-America- n steamer Statendam
from Boulogne-Sur-Me- r.

"While not here to agitate the reopening
of the war, said Mr. Reitz, "I have In
view the two-fol- d object of duty to my
countrymen and remuneration to myself.
The Boers have been tricked Into forsak
ing thtlr colonial allies by oral promises
of Kitchener- - and Milner that they would
endeavor to obtain at the time of the cor
onation .amnesty for all rebels."

PORTLAND-CHICAG- O.

Seventy hours Is the time of the 'ChI
cago-Portla- Special" from Portland to
Chicago. Leaves Portland every day at
3 A. M. Ticket office Third and Wash
lngton, O. R. & N. Co.

"Garland" Stoves and Ranges.
.Awarded First Priza Paris; 1000. Buffalo, 1901- -
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IN ARMS AGAINST AUTOS

CITIZENS OF MONTA VILLA WILL
APPEAL TO THE COURT.

Machine Without Lights SprcadsTcr-ro- r
Question of Annexation or

Incorporation.

Residents "of Montavllia are up in arms
against automobiles, and expressed their
sentiments at the meeting of the local
Board of Trade Friday night. It was re-
ported that a high-pow- er auto had,gone
through Montavllia at the rate of 40
miles an hour. Also the people of the
suburb are discussing the water question,
annexation and Incorporation. Charles
Hilo presided and Wlfliam De Vlnny, sec-
retary. There was a go'od attendance.

A committee was appointed to wait on
the County Court and protest against au-
tomobiles speeding on the Base Line road
through Montavllia. It was set forth that
a high-pow- er automobile, one never be-
fore seen on the road, had been speeding
through Montavllia last week at the rate
of 40 miles an hour. One trip after dark
was made without lantern, and the
machine wabbled from one side of the
road to the other. It came through sev-
eral times. It was the opinion of the
Board of Trade that automobiles should
be restricted a8 to speed, and the com-
mittee was instructed to ask the County
Court to take Immediate action before
some one in Mdntavllla is killed.

This same committee will ask the Coun-
ty Court to take steps to have the county
road on the east side of Montavllia wid-
ened and extended from the Sandy road
to a connection with the Oregon City road
at the Section road.

Annexation or Incorporation.
Incidentally annexation to Portland was

discussed. H. Wingert and Dr. De Vlnny
spoke for annexation, while Mr. Snider
spoke against the movement. It was de
cided to have a meeting of the Board of
Trade to consider the question specially,
when every one will have opportunity to
express himself.

There are quite a number who oppose
annexation at this time, but who favor
Incorporation. Among them Is C. A.
Aylesworth, who says Montavllia Is not
ready for annexation, and Is confident. It
would be a disappointment to the citizens.
The pound ordinance, he said, would- - be
extended out there, which would work a
severe hardship on a great many people
who have one or more cows. Also it
might be a long time before people could
hope to get Bull Run "water. Mr. Ayles-
worth said further:

"Let us incorporate for a few years, and
then, when we are in shape for annexa
tion, ana i'oruana is willing mat we
should come In, I should raise no objec-
tions; but at present I can't see where
any benefits can come to this suburb. II
we Incorporate, we would be in- a better
position to get water than otherwise."

The advocates of annejtffetion point to
the great expense of carrying on a small
city government. There will be a Mayor,
Aldermen, Constable and other officers,
the most of whom would have to, be paid.
Then would come In the probability of
grafts and rows.

Want Better Water Supply.
A committee was appointed ' to wait on

the officers of the Mount Tabor Water
Company and protest against the practice
of leaving uncovered ditches In the mid-
dle of the streets, and to ask why water
is always shut off whenever there Is a fire
in Montavilla when It Is needed above all
things. Several Instances were cltd by H.
Wingert where the water had been shut
off at a critical moment, when a cottage
was on fire, and when otherwise the build
ing could have been saved. The statement
was made'openly that this had been the
practice of the water company. The com
mittee was Instructed to protest against
the practice.

A committee was appointed, with H.
Wingert s chairman, to take subscrip
tions for the proper numbering of houses.
so that the work of the mail-carri- er can
be facilitated.' All residents will be asked
to contribute, so that numbers may be
painted on the houses.

MONUMENT TO SOLDIERS.

Committee Obtains Estimates on
Foundation Baxar to Raise Money.
The building committee of the Lone Fir

Monument Association, which is to erect
a monument to veterans of four wars,
held a meeting yesterday afternoon at 64

Grand avenue, and decided to proceed as
soon as possible to lay the foundation of
the proposed monument in the park block
of the cemetery. B. Martin, H. Sutcliffe,
J. Worlck, Captain J. H. McMlllen, F. A.
Coleman and M. L. Pratt of the commit
tee and others were present. E. Martin
presided.

There was a full discussion of the kind
of foundation that would be required. It
was thought that it should be 11 feet
square and' that excavation should be
about four feet. This would be sufficient
on which to erect any kind of a founda
tion, ranging from $1000 to $20,000. It was
suggested that the foundation ' could be
put In this Fall and stand till Spring un
der cover.

F. A. Coleman, a builder, gave some
figures as to the probable cost .of the
foundation. M. L. Pratt estimated that
It would take 55 cubic yards of material
to make an enduring foundation. On mo
tion E. Martin was instructed to ascer
tain the cost of a foundation containing
that many cubic yards of gravel, sand
and cement and report at .the next meet
ing. The committee also decided that.
when work starts on the foundation,
ground should be broken with appropriate
ceremqny. Some short addresses may ne
delivered at the time. The committee will
meet analn next Sunday at 2:30, at 64

Grand avenue.
A meeting of the committee on bazar

to ratee funds for the monument was
called yesterday on the East Side. A full
representation from all the bodies which
had made appointments not being present,
the regular meeting was postponed till
next Sunday m G. A. R. hall at 2 o'clock,
The committees as far as appointed are
as follows:

Lone Fir Association J. H. Williams," rl.
A. Braden, Peter Newberg.

Sumner Post G. W. Tracey, .George
Older, I. A. Brown.

Sumner Relief Corps Mrs. J. W. Ogil
bee, Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. Benson.

George Wright Post A. C. Sloan, Peter
Newberg, J. Warrick.

George Wright Relief Corps Mrs. Ferd
ener. Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. Woodln.

L!ncolnr5artleld T. B. McDevltt, D. G,
McDonald, H. A. Barden.

Relief Corps airs. A. Williams, Mrs. U.

A. Wheeler, Mrs. Hattle Belden.
Ladles' Auxiliary, Harrington Camp-M-rs.

Dunbar, Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. and Miss
Monk.

Indian War Veterans T. A.,Wood, Cap
tain Castleman, Captain J. H. McMlllen

Camp Hampden Mrs. Percey, Mrs,
Grltzniacher, Mrs. Bell.

It Is hoped by this bazar t raise a con
slderable sum for the monument. Most
of the organizations Interested have made
their appointments and have taken hold--

with earnestness. At the meeting next
Sunday afternoon it is desired that all
who have been appointed should be pres
ent. Plans will then be laid.

MAY RUN TO GRESHAM NOVEMBER

Trade Connection Being Made for
the Transfer of Iron.

Track connection between the Southern
Pacific spur and the Oregon Water Power
& Railroad Company's Hawthorne avenue
line, through the East Side terminal
grounds, will be completed this week. An
embankment Is being built northward
from the southeast corner of the grounds.
Grading Is being done from the norh
bank of the Stephens slough and the dirt
used for the embankment. From the
freight dock, at the approach of the Mad
loon bridge, the trestlo has been com
pleted on a curve so as to bring the cars

on to 'the dock and has been extended to
the south side of East Clay street. There
Is only about co feet .between tne ena or
the embankment and the trestle to bo
filled. This gap will bo closed within a
few days ana track laid. Iron 13 already
down on the trctlc

J.n soon as it 13 completed to the south- -
cast corner of the terminal grounds, the
transfer of iron to Lents may be com
menced. It Is considered probable that
Iron may be sent out to the end of the
Mount Scott line by the end. of thls'week.
ana tracK laying started on the Gresnam
extension. The grading is practically
completed to Gresham and ties are being
distributed. From present indications.
electric cars may be running to Gresham
some time during November.

MAY HAVE WEATHER FORECAST.

Patrons of Fairview and Troutdrilc
Routes Will he Supplied.

The new rural mall routes at Troutdale
and Fairview may have the weather fore
cast system If the people so desire. Tne
Weather Bureau at Washington has no
tified the postmasters that they can have
the service. They will avail theihselvse
of the opportunity to get It. Weather
forecasts are used on the two' Gresham
routes with satisfactory results.

Most of the patrons of the new Trout- -
dale route have been supplied with., the
Improved mall boxes, and it has beon
found that the mall business is on tne
constant Increase, and exceeds expecta
tion. There has been a big advance over
the first few days of free delivery on
the Fairview and Troutdale routes. Now
that the farmers can have mall delivered
at their doors dally, they have ordered
more papers.

Compartment Car.
The Oregon Water Power & Railway

Company has completed a ot com-
partment car fpr the Mount Scott line.
It will seat easily GO people. It Is pro-

vided with two apartments, one being
for men and the other for women. The

tispd bv the smokers. The
entire car, except the trucks, was built
at the company's shops at juuwaume.
It is handsomely fintanea.

Rev. Mr. Tnggart Has Resigned.
wow n a Tneeart who has been pas

tor of the Mississippi Avenue Congrega-
tional Church, has tendered his resigna
tion. It was accepted. The reasons given
are failing health and need oi cnange oi
occupation.

STILL OUR TRADE GROWS

Large Increase in Exports of Manu
factures.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. The August

record of the foreign commerce of the
United. States Is encouraging. The fig

ures of the Treasury Bureau of Statistics
show, that exports of manufactures havo
Increased more than $2,000,000, as com-

pared with August of last year, and

about $12,000,000 In the eight months ending

with August, 1902, as compared with the
corresponding eight months of the pre
ceding year. Meantime, manufacturers
have increased their imports of material
for use In manufacturing, the value or
Imports of articles In a crude condition
which enter the various processes of do-

mestic industry having increased $2,000,000

in August, 1S02, over August, 1901, and for
the elsrht months show amncrease ot
000,000 over the same perpd of last year;
while articles wholly or partly manuiac-ture- d

for use in manufacturing show an
increase of $5,000,000 In the eight months,
maklnsr the total Increase In Importations
of manufacturers' materials in tne eignt
months ending with August, $33,000,000, as
compared with the corresponding eignt
months of the preceding year. Of the
other classes of imports, manufactures
and luxuries show an increase of $19,000- ,-

000. while foodstuffs show a decrease of
$17,000,000, comparing eight months oi iskb
with the corresponding months or isoi.
. This decrease In the Importation of
foodstuffs is in sugar, which alone shows
a decrease of about $24.000,000 in importa
tions in the eight months ending with
August, thus indicating that in other
classes of foodstuffs there has been a
net increase, since the total reduction
in that class Is but $17,000,000. This re
duction of $24,000,000' in the value of sugar
Imported is largely due to a reduction of
cost in foreign markets, the total quan
tity of sugar imported being 2,394,910,219
pounds in eight months ending with Au
gust, 1902, against 2,803,226,998 npunds in
tne corresponamg montns or last year,
while the value of the sugar imports dur
ing eight months of the present year is
$38,878,872, against $62,564,921 in the eight
months of last year, the average value
per pound, therefore, being in the eight
months of 1902, 1.6 cents, and in 1901, 2.2
cents.

The Increase In the importation of ma
terlals for use in manufacturing is found
In nearly all of the important articles
used by manufacturers except India rub
ber, in which there is a slight decrease,
Comparing the importations during the
eight months of tnls year with the cor
responding months of last year, chemicals
show an Increase of over $1,000,000; cop
per shows a slight Increase in quantity,
but a decrease of over $1,000,000 In value;
cotton, an increase of over $2,000,000;
fibers, an Increase of over $6,000,000; hides
attd skins, an increase of about $1,000,000;
raw silk, an Increase of over $3,000,000;
tin, an Increase of $1,000,000; unmanufac
tured wood, $2,500,000 Increase, and wool,
nearly $4,000,000 Increase.

Onthe export side the Increase In value
or manufactures exportea occurs cnieny
In cotton" goods, which show for the eight
months ending with August a total value
of $23,669,5S1, against $16,941,254 In the same
months of last year. This Increase is al
most .exclusively in cotton cloths, of
which the exportatlons in the eight
months of 1902 were 379,000,000 yards.
against 239.000.000 yards in eight months
of 1501, and 201,000,000 yards in the corre-
sponding months of 1900. This growth, in
the exports of cotton cloth3 Is chiefly in
the trade with China, the exports to that
country In eight months of 1902 being 253.
000.000 yards, against 121,000.000 yards in
the eight months of 1901, and 100,000,000
yards in the corresponding months of
1900.

Iron and steel manufactures still show'
a reduction In exportation and an In
crease In Importation. The. total value of
exports of Iron and steel manufactures
In the eight months ending with Ausrust,
1902, wa3 $65,904,829, against $69,346,379 In
the corresponding months of 1901. and
$37,174,209 In the same months of 1900
while the imports of iron and steel manu
factures In the eight months ending with
August. 1902, amounted to $23,456,760,
against $12,210,382 in the corresponding
months of last year. .

FOREIGN FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

London Stock Exchange .Hangs on
American Monetary System.

LONDON, Oct. 5. While the rise of
per cent In the bank rate of discount last
week had a reassuring effect In a sent!
mental sense, It had little practical result
either-o- actual business or on the money
market of the Stock Exchange. The con
sensus of opinion from the British stand
point is that the governors of the Bank of
England acted wisely In raising the rate
to 4 per cent, and that they have at pres
ent complete control of the money market,
and that last week's action Increased the
likelihood of their retaining it by pre
venting heavy gold shipments. No further
rise In the rate Is regarded as Imminent.

The American monetary system contln
ues to overshadow all other Influences on

vthe Stock Exchange, and every depart
.roent of the exchange is taking its cue
from the prevailing moods of Yankee rail
roads. After several flurries over . the
exciting aspects of the New York strin
gency and the effects of this on stocks
the market here has become calm again
and dormant with respect tq practically
"all Investments save American railroads,
and dealers are more and moro shy of
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For All Who Shave
GOKE

ANTISEPTIC

I7V71

MAKES SHAVING EASY
Read what OF WIS. GEO. W. PECK says:

Dear Sirs: June .10, 1802.
I have been using your "Cream Foam", for shaving. It is the

best stun! I ever used. Previously I have used a. French, paste,
Thicli Is far better than sonp, but nothing Ulce yours. I thinlc 2

shall alrvnys use "Cream Foam," and I shave every morning.
Your truly, GEO. W. PECK.

This new Shaving Cream is thoroughly antiseptic Leaves the face soft
and smooth and imparts a feeling of freshness to the skin. It requires no
rubbing in, therefore saves much time. It softens' the hardest beard and
will remain soft and moist for fifteen minutes.

THERE IS NO DANGER OF CONTAGION.
Leading barbers, after testing it, have adopted Coke Cream Foam ex-

clusively and are delighted with the result.
It Saves Time for the Barber and the Patron

Coke Antiseptic Cream Foam Is put up in one-pou- . iars for barbers'
use; In nt collapsible tubes for private use. At druggists' and. barbers'
generally. Send 10c for large sample or 25c for full size tube.

MADE BY THE f

A. R. BREMER CO., 21 La Salle Street, Chicago
PROPRIETORS OF

COKE DANDRUFF CURE
AND HAIR TONIC

DIDN'T HURT A BIT

WE extract, crown and
bridge teeth without

inflicting pain. Our methods
are modern and meet with
the approval of the most, ex-

acting. Call and see us.
Examination free. Fees
reasonable.

WISE BROS., npntkkll
II

Both. Phones: Or. South 2291: Col, 383. Open

EDUCATIONAL.

Make the Best

GREAT DEMAND FOR MALE
STENOGRAPHERS for CIVI L
SERVICE POSITIONS,BANKS
WHOLESALE HOUSES, RAIL-ROA- D

OFFICES, ETC

SEND POR CATALOGUE

these, on account of the apprehenlions of
Increasing manipulation In New Ybrk

Berlin Security Market Quiet.
RTCRTVTN. Oct. 5. The Iifcrease In the

rates of discount here and In London last
week only slightly affected tho security
mnritpt. nor did h& week's events in "Wall
street exercise a permanent influence upon
it. The advancing or tho rate oi discount
by the Reichsbank was due directly to tho
unusually bad status made puoiic Septem-
ber SO, and Indirectly to the action of the
Bank of England ana to tne wew xoric
ripmnnd. which made lenders less Inclined
to place money: The heavy pressure on
the Reichsbank was aue to tne Dener
that nn Inprft.ise In the rate of discount
was impending. At a meeting of tho cen
tral committee of tne KeicnsDanK, neia
yesterday. Dr. Koch, president of the
hnntr nniA thfl fact that the situation In
Wall street was still not clear was one
reason for raising the rate. The situation
nf tvio nrfn market Is imnrovincr: the pri
vate rate of discount has receded since
the settlement, and money on call has
dropped to 3 per cent.

Tho tMirinnev of the security market last
week was quiet. Iron shares were mostly
lower aunng tne weeis. m spue ui lupuno
of Increasing exports oi rails to tne umi-p- d

States." Coal shares were better as a
result of the cold weather. Other indus
trials were dull and somewhat lower.
Bank shares weakened.

American Syndicate In Ireland.
LONDON, Oct. 5. The Belfast corre-th- e

--Daily Mall says he heard
that an American syndicate with a capital
of $20,000,000 proposes to erect large mlll3
on the waterside at Belfast, Londonderry,
Dublin. Cork, TVaterford and Galway, with
a view of Importing corn and wneat in
bulk, milling it and distributing it by
means of coasting steamers owned Dy tne
syndicate.

Fire lioss ?G0,00O.
AITKIN, Minn., Oct. 5. Fire today de-

stroyed the grocery store and warehouse
of Colonel G. W. F. Knox, the confection-
ery store of Airy Bros., and the offices
of the Aitkin Land Company, and Mc- -
Glllen Land Company, iioss, ?w,uw.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
M A Krueger. N Y H M HIrsch. De3 M
H M Myers, Rochester X) Hamblln. Co
"W D Felts, Chicago lumbus
W F Boardman. San F R Smith. La Grande
G "W Clarke, N Y G E Kline, Chicago
H N Nelson. San F Ed Swayne, USA
Emll Melier, Sumpter R D Alllger, Jr. N Y
F Bausman, Seattle Louis James & wf, do
F R Green do Miss Teresa Maxwell,
J H Rohr. N Y N X
"W G Eells. Phlla Fred "Warde. N Y
E D Marshall. do TV S Sherwood. St Paul
Mr & Mrs M M Mi Miss Bernard, Mel

chael. N X bourne
J J De Haven. San F Paul J Ludigh. K C
Mrs "W H Miller, Co Mrs Nina Larowe, city
lumbus Dr N Churchman, city

Miss Miller do Jos Heller & wf. city
M "W R Morgan. Seat "Wm "Winters, Spokane
Mr & Mrs B F Greene, C A Des Bussey, do

Seattle M J Gordon, do
B Cornwall, J "Wolf. San Fran
Mr & Mrs C H Llnd- - R M Rlchman, Wash
lev. San Fran J M Abbott

Mr & Mrs R E Brown, Paul Vandesal, Salem
San Fran Geo King, Astoria

Miss Evelyn R Brown J F Mall. Boston
San Fran Robt Appleton, do
r nr smith. Snokane k jj vroom do

H W Martin. "Walla W w T Chutter & wf,
A H Campbell Astoria
"Mrs W B Streeter . IW B Tallant. do
W S Brown & wf, U1C F "White & wf, Coa- -

S Army 1 mopolts
Vi S Chandler Miss "Walter, Co

9m

208 309. 310. Ml, 212, SIS
FAILING BUILDIIVO.

Cor. Tfeird and Wnaalnarioa Mim.
evenings till 8. Sundays from 9 to 12.

Stenographers

H Schmidt, Chicago IF H Phllbrook Los An
A Steinberger. San FD Appleton. N T

THE PERKINS.
Miss Edith Fassett. NT Mrs A H Johnson,
Miss Gordon, N , Glendlve. Mont
Miss Edith French, NT Miss N Johnson, do
John Moore. N Y John "Welsh, Red Cloud
Norman Hackett. N T Henry Connors, S F
Thos C Cooke. N Y L G Carpenter, S F
Thos J "W'eadock, N Y tu w Gates, a jf
W Harris, N Y C E Velle, Denver
Clara Moore, N Y Mrs Velle, Denver
Elona Leonard, N Y W J Warren. Cathlmt
W F Hufflngton. N Y F A MegrothSt Paul
Alex Carlton. N Y F H Burch & wf, The
E F Garrison. N Y , Dalles
Geonse McCulla. N Y A W Lister, Grant's P
W T Westerford, Grass NVm McCrum

Valley C K Berry. Seattle
JVm Fitzgerald, city A E Nelson, Cosmopolls
Mrs Fitzgerald, city Ruth Little, Delcna, Or
O F Hodge, N. Y J'.Idney Dell. Astoria
F L Fisher. S F J F Fisher, Moscow
S D Lenmann. Colfax D B Howell. Monmouth
Geo G Cotterell. Seatl ptrs F J Stanton, do
J S Medly. Cottage Gr T B Swltzler. Umatilla
Mrs Medley. Cottage G I M Magel, Baker City
E B Tongue. Hlllsbore T T Magel. Baker City
Mrs A Anderson & fy. Chas Zollinger, St Paul

Kalama Louis Depetris, L.a. ura
Frank "Wolf. S F r Redlngton, La Grande
Dr C J "Whlteaker, Pen-- L Seagren, La Grande

dlcton Chas Butler. Pt Twnsd
C Fenton. Pendleton J H Holllngshead, N Y
N A Bonn, The Dalles J L Stewart. Helena
Iv J Zimmerman, city Allan Marts, Rush City,
ft Flanders, Tacoma Minn
Mrs Flanders, Tacoma Pr Grlffe, Rush City
R C Hunt. S F H D Bon, Goldendalo
Wm Cummlngs, Glas I M Churchman, Sherdn

gow Mrs Churchman, do
F3 D Jones, Red Cloud

THE IMPERIAL.
Mrs R E "Wills, Albny John Chrlstensen. cltyi
Mr and " Mrs W L C "W Thompson. Green- -

Hanne, Iowa Falls bek
W "W Turkey, "Dawson Mrs H McArthur,
Dave Ackerman, Seatl "Walla "Walla
Mrs Ackerman, do R L Bush, Pomeroy
Frank "Ward. Prinevlta. E Cole, city
R E Mason. Albany iLe Roy Browne. Sllvtn
N H Looney, JeffersonR D Menzle, Koyukuk
w B loung. Astoria idotin uison, Koyukuk
Albert Hunt, SS Me- - T H-- Crawford, Union

teor V Hoffman, Honolulu
A B Bovler, NY J T Macklngton, Mo
"W A Smith, NY F H "Wilson. lone. Or
Mrs M A Laury, PenlJ S Cooper. Knappton

dleton J scheiin. 5 F
if H Laury, Pendleton G F Nudd. Centralla

Ingram, do Julius L .Haas, S FS'lll Ingram. do Mrs J O'B Scobey,
Miss Minnie Renlr, Olympla

Pendleton Jas W Abbott. U S De
P P Mason, Albany partment Agriculture
Ike Sehas, Welser Justus E. Brown, St PI
E L Allen, USS Ore-

gon
W A Campbell, city
C L Stuart. Puyallup

R B Mayhew. Boise Mrs Stuart. do
M Chapin. city Miss I Morgan, do
Mrs Lemon, Phlla W A Williams. Chgo
C M Murray, Phlla Geo L Trott, St Paul

THE ST. CHARLES.
Miss E T Todd. Hubrd W Henderson, city
C F" Rogers, Long Bch C Germansen, Albani
J G Harrington & wf. H M Bill. Seaside

Cathlamet H Ponda, Chicago
E S Spofford, Thomp-

son,
W G Locke, Flora

N D Mrs J C Qulgley 6

R G Sackett, do son. Flora
Jos Knowland, Or City F H SDear, Seaside
H G McClane. city C A McKean. Seaside
M S Reas. Hubbard A G Kratthoff. Astoria
John Cushman. S F H Foster, Arlington
flT Pitman. For Grove Beck. Arlington
W J Yager. Rainier J Turner, city
J S Matney, Rainier W Bryans, Wren
E H Boyd, Rainier id Bryans, Wren
W L Jones. SUverton C Rose & w. Condon
C O Young. Rockwood Geo Brown, Rockwood
M Spahn. Rockwood F S Reese, Sioux City
C H Burley. Seattle (J P Comandon, Olequa
Wm Peterson, Baxter P Bhepard & w, Kalam
Jos Manning. Baxter Ed Roy & w, Kalama
Jas Hardy. Albany A J Hunt. Albany
H Malt, city F A Duncan. Albany
R Cook. Cornelius F B Wakefield, wf &
ilenry Cole, Ostrander son. Albany

Hotel Bru&svrlcSc Seattle.
"EuroDean plan. Iroptilar rates. Modern

Improvements, Business center. Near
depot.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 ana up.

Hotel DQBBelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection.

DART METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
PORTLAND. Or Oct. s. s P. if. Maxi

mum temperature, 70: minimum temperature,
40: river reading. 11 a. a r.t- hnn? in
24 hours. .2 foot; total precipitation. 'S P. M.
ioo f. ai., o.o inches; total preclpltatiqn since
September 1. 1002,' 1.75 Inches; normal pre-
cipitation since September 1. 1002. 2.25 inches;
deficiency. .50 Inch: total sunshin October.
4. 1002. 11.30; possible sunshine October

11.56.

0 Wind.n
2

STATION'S..

3 o

Astoria o.oo XB Clear
Baker City 0.00 SE Clear
Bismarck 0.00 12 NW Clear
Boise 80(0.00 S Clear
Eureka 0.00 w Cloudy
Helena 010.00 xw Pt. cldjKamloops. B. C. 04 0.00 Clm Clear
ICeah Bay ...... 580.10 E Clear
Jirortft Bend . . . GSjO.OO Clear
Pocatello 4 0.00 w Clear
Portland 0 0.00 NW Clear
Red BlufT SO'0.00 SE Clear
Roaeburg 7410.00 N'v Clear
Sacramento 7010.00 SW Clear
Salt Lake City.. 7010.O0 10 NW Clear
San Francisco .. O01O.O01 10 W Clear
Spokane 74 0.00 NE Clear
Seattle 70 0.00 10 JCW Clear
Walla Walla ... SOO.O0 SW Clear

Light.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The pressure has decreased quite rapidly la

the North Pacific States during the last
twenty-fou- r hours, and' a storm Is apparently
approaching this district from the north.

Fair and pleasant weather continues In tha
stafes west of the Rocky Mountains, with:
temperatures considerably above- the season
able average, except In California, where they

'are about seasonable. i
The Indications are for Increasing cloudiness

for this district Monday, followed by showers
In Western Oregon and Western Washing-
ton. It will be cooler by Monday afternoon,

AVEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 Hours

ending at midnight. Monday, October 6:
Portland and vicinity Increasing cloudiness,

followed by showers; cooler; winds shifting to
southerly.

Oregon Increasing, cloudiness; followed by
showers In west portion; cooler; southerly
winds, Increasing In force near coast.

Washington Increasing cloudlneFc, followed
by showers In west portion; cooler, except
near coast; southerly winds. Increasing to
brlsl:, and possibly high ort Cape Flattery.

Idaho Increasing cloudiness; cooler.
A. B. WOLLABER.

Acting Forecast Official.

AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRANvD THEATER CALVIN
HEILIG. Mgr-- Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
nights and Wednesday Matinee at 2 P. M..
Wagenhals and Kemper present the distin-
guished, classic nlavers. LOUIS JAMES and
FREDERICK "VNARDE. In the stupendous
scenic production of Shakespeare's comedy.

THE TEMPEST." special .uauneo prices,
Wednesday at 2 o'clock sharp Entire lower
lower, $1. Balcony, first 3 rows. $1; second a
rows, 75c; last 0 rows. 50c. Gallery, 35c, 25c.
Boxes and loges. $7.50. Evening prices En-
tire lower floor, $1.50. Balcony, first 3 rows,
$1; second 3 rows. 75c; last C rows. 50c. Gal-
lery. 35c. 25c. Boxes and loges. J10. Curtain
at Matinee 2 o clock, evening at a:io o ciock.
Carriages at 10:50.

THE BAKER THEATER
Phones Ore. North 1070. Cai. 500. ueorge u

Tonight and every night thl3 week, wltU
Jiaunee caiuruuy,

The Great New York Success,
'"Pllf nfTPIPT iTTOPVRV "

Presented by the incomparable Nelll Stocii

Pria wlfViin TAneh or 1! Evenlnc 15c. 25c
35c and 50c. Matinees, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Next weeK uau uame s "Jine- - Lnnsuan.

CORDRAY'S THEATER
Tonight and every night this week at 8:15

with iiatinee saiuruay ai j:io,
The startling dramatic success,

"DOWN MOBILE."
"DOWN MOBILE."

A story of the South, replete with wonderful
and ceautuui scenery.

SEE THE MARVELOUS FIRE SCENE.
Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
Evenlne nrlces 25c and 50. Saturday Mat

inees 2Tic to all parts o house; children. 10c
Next attraction Elsa Kyan in "2iaAUA- .-

FREDERICKSBURG
Seventh and Alder streets.

THE GREAT NOEL, something different
from what you havo ever seen.

THE GREAT AMERICAN VITOGKAfH.
RICHARD WILDE, Phenomenal Baritone.
MLLE. LUCILLE. In Poses Plastlque.
ALMA ROSELLE. In Illustrated Songs. wIOJ

the Great American Vltograph.
OLLIVETTE.
DOT STANLEY.
HATTIE WARD.
ADMISSION FREE.

"A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."

--A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."

"A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."

AVON DE REIFSKY'S BEAUTIFUL $60,000- -

MASTERPIECE has just completed a very
successful tour of California. It will be oa
view for a short time only, on Stark street.
opposite the Chamber of Commerce, from 2 to
10 r. .ai. uany. Aimougn a nuae. it is aDso--
lutely devoid of suggestlveness. and the ladles
of California visited It by hundreds. Mrs.
General Otis, who Is conceded to be the lead-
ing art critic of Southern . California, says
in the Lcs Angeles Times: "The painting is
expressive of bold and dashing genius, and la
the grand sum of the artist's power of expres
sion. It is a lesson in true art for the mosc
critical, and will bear the most rigid Inspec-
tion and closest study."

Open from 2 to 10 P. M. Admission, 23c
V

AUCTIOX SALES TODAY.

At residence No. 47 East Fifteenth, between
Oak and Pine etrcet3, 10 A. M. S. L. N
unman. Auctioneer.

At Ford-Wilso- n Auction Company's sales
rooms, 182 First street, at 10 A. M. Wllsoa
& Ford. Auctioneers.

MEETING XOTICES.

IVANHOE LODGE. NO. 10. K. OF P.
Regular convention' this (Monday) evening.
Visiting Knights welcome.

O. A. WINDFELDER. K. of R. S.

WILLAMETTE LODGE. NO. 2. X,
F. & A. M. Stated communication;
this (Monday) evening, at 7:30 o'clock.
Work In M. M. degree. All M. M.
are cordially invited to attend.

THOS. GRAY, Secretary.

HAWTHORNE LODGE, NO. 111,.
A. F. & A. M. Stated communlca;
Hon of Hawthorne Lodge this (Motw,
day) evening at 7:30 o'clock. M. M
degree. All M. M. cordially Invited

F. GLAFKE, Sec

crnnni? WDTdHT TT J .TVT? mRPS. NO. 2
Members are requested to be present at th

funeral oi --uary a. w naer, - x. .
at Taylor-Stre- M. E. Church. Order oj ,

president. ADA DITCHBURN.

DIED.

THIEL Marv wife, of Louis F. Thiel. at Spo-

kane. 6:30 P. M., Sunday. Interment Port
land. Funeral notice later..

, FUNERAL NOTICE.

CARPENTER October 2, 1002, at Astoria,
Or Stella Carpenter,-- aged 25 years 0
months 10 days. Funeral today 2 P. M.,
from Edward Holman's funeral narlora.
Friends Invited. Interment Lone Fir Ceme
tery. Sen-ice- s at the grave private.

WERNER Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully Invited to attend the funeral ser
vices of Mary A. Werner, which will b
held at the Taylor-Stre- M. E. Church, a6
2 P. M. today. Interment Greenwood cem-
etery. Philadelphia papers and New York;
Herald please copy.

JONES The funeral services of Mrs. Jason
W. Jones, of Mount Tabor, who died at
Long Beach, Wash.. October 3. 1002. will be
held at the First Unlversaltst Church, cor-

ner East Eighth and East Couch streets,
Tuesday. October 7. at 2 P. M. Frlend3 ed.

Interment at Rlvervlew cemetery.

J. P. FINLET & SON. ProBreiilvo
Funeral Directors and Emlmlmcn,
jor. Third and Madison utreetM. Com-
petent lady ass't. Doth paoaea Ne. P.

EDWARD HOLMAS, . Undertaker,
4th and Yamhill t. Rena Stiason,
lady assistant. Both phones No. C07,


